#1/1 BAYLOR 64, #18/19 TEXAS 35 • FEB. 25, 2019 • WACO, TEXAS • FERRELL CENTER • ATTENDANCE: 6,875

TEAM NOTES
- Baylor’s 64-35 victory over Texas was the largest margin of victory for the Lady Bears over the Longhorns in the NCAA era, and the largest since a 92-49 win Dec. 4, 1975.
- The 35 points allowed matches the fewest points against the Lady Bears in a Big 12 game since 2/2/13 (74-35 at TCU).
- From the 7:28 mark of the second quarter when Baylor led 18-16, the Lady Bears outscored Texas 46-19 to close the game.
- The 2019 regular season title is the program’s 10th overall and ninth-straight (outright title clinched Saturday in Ames). It is the 19th title in Kim Mulkey’s tenure between regular season and tournament championships.
- The streak of nine-straight Big 12 regular season championships ties Baylor for the 10th longest streak of regular season titles in Division I women’s basketball history.
- The 10 regular season Big 12 titles ties Baylor for ninth most all-time among Division I women’s basketball schools since the 1999-00 season.
- Baylor moved to 565-99 under 19th-year head coach Kim Mulkey, improving to 41-58 all-time vs. Texas and 301-172 (.636) vs. Big 12 teams.
- Baylor is 32-11 vs. Texas under Mulkey and winners in 20 of the last 21 games.
- Mulkey is 263-55 all-time vs. Big 12 opponents in the regular season (.827).
- Baylor is 74-47 all-time vs. ranked opponents at the Ferrell Center and 69-17 in the Kim Mulkey era.
- Baylor extended its overall win streak vs. Big 12 opponents in the regular season to 39.
- Baylor extended its win streak at the Ferrell Center to 36 games.
- Baylor has the nation’s longest active winning streak at 18 games.
- Starting lineup for the Lady Bears was Chloe Jackson, Juicy Landrum, DiDi Richards, Lauren Cox, and Kalani Brown, they improved to 24-1 as a unit.
- Baylor was out-rebounded by Texas 46-44, just the fourth time in the last 100 games.
- It was the first time this season (27 games) that Baylor has not out-rebounded its opponent.
- It was the first time since the 2018 Sweet 16 game (March 18) against Oregon State (38-37) that the Lady Bears were outrebounded.
- The Lady Bears held Texas to 20.3% shooting from the field (13-64). In 649 of 664 games under Mulkey, the Lady Bears have held their opponent at or below 50 percent field goal shooting, with only seven of those efforts coming in the last 14 years.
- The 20.3% field goal percentage was the lowest allowed by Baylor in a Big 12 game second-lowest overall this season.
- Baylor has assisted on 625 of 870 field goals this season marking 71.8 percent of field goals with an assist; Baylor had 17 on 26 field goals this evening vs. Texas.
- Baylor outscored Texas 2-0 on the fastbreak and has outscored its opponents this season 298-71.
- The Lady Bears recorded their 26th run this season of 10 or more points (a 12-0 run in the third quarter).

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
- Kalani Brown (19 points, 12 rebounds) recorded her 36th career double-double to give her sole possession of sixth place in Baylor history.
- Brown (2,033) moved into 6th place all-time on the career scoring list, passing Maggie Davis-Stinnett (2,027).
- Brown (1,031) passed Jackie Reiter (1,022) for 5th place all-time on the career rebounds list.
- Brown has now scored in double digits in 42 of the last 45 games.
- Lauren Cox (13 points) scored in double figures for the 60th time in her career, 19th time this season, and the eighth time in the last nine games.
- Cox recorded 6 blocks, her second-highest total of the season (2/16/19 vs. Oklahoma)
- Chloe Jackson scored 12 points, connecting on six field goals to give her 504 FGs for her career.
- Jackson has scored in double figures 64 times in her career and 17 times this season, including five-straight games.
- Jackson added 6 assists, 5 rebounds, 4 steals and tied a career high with 2 blocks.
- Juicy Landrum (11 points) has now scored 605 points in her career; her sixth was the 600th of her career.
- Landrum recorded double figure scoring for the 29th time in her career and 15th time this season.